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Editorial

Owing to the high cost of printing, it has unfortunately
become necessary to reproduce this year1s issue of "The Reading
Naturalist ll by a process of duplication.

Ne hope to be able to

return to a printed journal in the near future.

Mr. M. Parry, of Reading University meteorological

sta~ion,

has kindly provided the data on weather conditions during 1950, a
valuable addition to the section of the journal dealing with local
records.

To our other contributors also, we wish to express our

thanks, and especially to Mr. P,A, Betts for designing the block of
the Herb Paris which appears on the cover.

L .H. WILLIAMS.
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SOME TREES AT CA VERSHAM COURT
T. VEAR
There is nice little collection of trees at CaversahmCourt~ the
public pleasure ground by the Thames.
It contains B fine old Yew tree (Taxus
baccata).
All ancient yews are commonly reputed tobe a thousand years old,
but what is the age of a tree? If we had documentary evidenca that a .tree still
standing was planted in the year 951 A.D. wesh6uld call it a thousand years old.
But only the centre ring, about a quarter of an inch in diam.e ter would be 1000
years old, the next 999, and the outermost ring only one year old.
If hollow,
as is often the case with old trees, no part of it would be, 1000 years old.
It is often said that yews were planted ill churchyards to provide
wood for bows for the army, but English yews do not grow straight enough for
bows.
Spanish-grown trees were much preferred and a law was passed requiring /"
that a cqsk of wine should come with each consj.gnmentof yew.
The empty casks
or butts were used as targets, the bunghole being the bullseye. . st. Mary's
Butts therefore was the ground by st. Mary's Church. where the Brcherspractised
shooting at the wine butts.

On the river bank is a row of Lombardy Poplars (Populus nigra, variety
<italica) which I estimate are about ninety feet high.
The first tree of this
species to reach England was brought by coach from Turin by Lor9- Rochford;in
1758 and planted at Park P18ce, Henley-on-Thames.
It grows very fast but the
wood is worthless.
Like all pop19.rs the leaves are very restless; due to the
long leafstalk being flattened at right qr.gles to the. plane of the leaf, so the
slightest breath of air affects them.
This is most noticeable in the Aspen
(Populus tremula).
The Cedar of Lebanon (Cedrus lib8ni) is a handsome,
There are three species of true cedar, but botanists say they
varieties.
They are C. libani from Syria, C. atlantica from
C. deodara from India.
There is a rough-and-ready method of
species:libani L has level branches .
atlantica
deodara

stately tree.
Bre only geographical
Northern Africa and
distinguishing the

A has ascending branches

D has descending branches

but you mustn' t press this too ·hard.
The wood of 9.11 three .is light coloured, scented, and fairly soft.
The organ of the University Hall is cased in Lebanon Cedar from '1 tree grown close
by.
Many scented woods throughout:the ·w6rld are wrongly called cedars.
The so';" ca 11 ed . pencil cedar is re~lly . a juniper <
•.
. .
There is a good Acacia (Robinia pseud~cacia) with handsome feathery
foliage and racemes of white flowers.
This tree used to bear a couple of large
bunches of Mistletoe (Viscum album) under which the attendant placed chairs for
. the ladies, but some miscreant stole the bunches.
Ivy 1 (Hedera helix) is often called a parasite 9 but it i .snot. It is
rooted. in the ground and uses trees and walls for support holding on . by, tiny
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rootlets in the same way as the rose dOes by thorns and the traveller's Joy by
twining its leafstalks.
In a wood you will often see a long cable hanging' from a tall tree ,
with perhaps loops or coils of the cable on the ground.
Thes e are stems of,
the Traveller's Joy C9lematis vitalba) which when young attached itself to the
branches of a seedling tree and was carri ed up with it a s the tree grew.
I
have a piece of one of th ese cable$ which grew at Emmer Gre en that is three
inches in diameter •
E-vidently this is abgut its limit.
The limit for Ivy, as
far as my experience go e s ~ is about six inches ; ' Ivy wood is somewhat soft and
is of an unpleasing dirty greenish white colour.
The Wellingtonia (So~uoiagigant ea ) looks 'far older tha n it is; for
the specie s was not intro tiuced. lnto this country unt il ' 1853 .
H is the American
Big Tre e , .which attains a grea ter bulk than any other species in the world,
though it is surpassed in height by some of the Eucalypts of Australia.
The
largest found was forty f eet in diamet er. ' The r ed wood, though soft, is
pra ctically indestructible
It grows very f a st.
I ha ve a piece that I cut from
.8 tree. that grew at Burghfield which has rings two inches wid e .
Th e slowe stgrown tree of which I have any knowl edge is a Pine which grew on the tinberline in
Western U.S.A.
It was three feet high, f01,;.r inches in diamete r 8.nd 255 years old.
It had evidently had a hard struggle for existenc e .
A while ago? at Mr .
Smalcombe's suggestion! I made some investigation into ' 'the growth of wood in
r elation to the weather.
I found that the years in which it grew fastest wer e
wet years and that those years coincided with the appeara nce of sunspots. ' I don't
suppose it was either a new discovery or a valuable contribution to the sci ence of
dendrology.
0

Near the entrance is awellgrown young Mulb erry tre e .
'I'her e 8re older
ones at Reading Univ er s ity and in various gardens in the t owr..,
Ki ng J ames I ha d
the ·idea of introducing t he r earing of silkwor ms in t n i s country and advi sed his
subj ects to plant mulb erry tre e s.
They planted the Black MuJberry (~orus nigra)
which bears a pleasant fruit.
But silkworms pre f er th e l ea ves of th e White
Mulb erry (Morus alba ) whose fruit is white~nd insipid, so the silkworm industry
didn't make much he~dwa y.
Mulberry ' has a hard yellow wood.
There is a r emstrkable Box tree (Buxus sempervirens).
It has a trunk
about a foot high which throws out long arms all round, which lie on the ground
and then shoot upwards, forming '3 dome-lik e arbour which would make an ideal
h'iding-place for the merry plotters in Twelf'th Ni ght. , :Boxwoo d is yellcw and hard
and is the ideal wood for turnery, rules &c o
The Strawberry Tree (Arbutus unedo) has a very di s tinctive light red
oark: and is rem'3:rkable for sh ewing flo;;;ers'and fruit at the same time.
Tho
flower is a little greenish urn-shaped bell.
The .fruit, about the size of a
cherry, is rough a nd strawberry-like in appearance but deCidedly different in
taste.
There is also a Catalpa or Indian Bean (Catal~ e cios~) from North
America.
It has large yellowgreen leaves and conspicuous spikes of flowers.
The fruit is a very long and very narrow pod, h ence the name of Indian Bean.
The wood is a warm brown and though soft is very durable 9 gate-po s ts being
recorded as lasting n ea::" ly a century.
There is a fine Catal~.plJIr:Qnoicles, in
St. Nary's churchyard.
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The Thames Promenade, on the opposite side of the river, has some int eresting
trees? among them being the American Red q.um (Liguidambarstyraciflua). It has
handsome, deeply-cut leaves, not unlike narrow i vyleaves and they turn deep red
in the a~tumn.
The wood is reddish, often prettily marked, and it is used for
furniture.
In this country it is sold under .the absurd names of Satin Walnut a nd
and Hazel Pine.
About fifty years ago a quantity of it 'Nas bid as s treet paving
in London, but it soon had to be ta1cenup 98 i twas quite unsui t s bl e for th e
purpose,
The authorities were able .to claim on the contrac tor on the ground of
. misdescription.
He undertook to supply Californian Red Gum an-d it does not grow
in California.
Al though th e Elm (Ulmus proc e r3.) is such '3 common tree all ov er the
South of 8ngland it is not 8. native.
It was probably introduced by the Roma ns,
It grows f a st and tall and. is very prone to be blown down 3S its root system is
very sh9110w.
In this it is followed 9t no greatdist3nce by Spruce a nd Cedar.
I remember a clump of four Elms in Bulme rshe Pa rk some years ago which were blown
down simultaneously to north, south, east and west, so t ha t they lay like a cross
on the ground,
A nouveau riche was showing visitors round his e state a nd; pointing to
a row of Elms h e sa id "The s e won I t be much use to me but they may come in for my
post eriors" .,
On3 of the party suggest ed that Birches ']light be more appropriate.
This is probably 8. chestnut.
The origin of chestnut f or en oft--told tale is
said to come from a play a c entury or more ago in which 8. man returning from
Spain brought a Spanig.rd back with him ,
He was fond of t elling a story about a
tree in Sp'3.in.
'iThis tr ee " h e began tlwas a cork-t r ee " ,
"l'T0ino" sa id the
Spaniard."i t was . a chestnut.
I have heard you t ell thi s t ale forty times and
it was always a chestnut""

The Insectivora
Dr. N,B. Eale"s,
One of the most ancient orders of M''lmniSl l s , as their fossil hi s tory
shows, is the order Insectivora.
Living in the world to~day are more than three
hundred species, belonging to ten families, and at leas t ten other families ha ve
become extinct.
In Britain only three fainilies :'.lre re p r esent e d, the mole f qmily
(Tal"pida e ), th e hedgehog ' fqmily (ErimceidSl e") r:lIidthe shrew f9mily (Soricidi:t e ).
The s e include the mole ~ the h edgehog? ''lid five sp :: cies of shrew.
Insectivores "lre all small, s.gile Uk'1rnm r.:.ls, th e 19:rges t being "only
sixteen inches long (Centetes, 8. native of M'3.clagasc3r)} the sma llest only one <md
s nd half inches (an Italian shrew ; the SIl1flll~st of a ll irnmm9.1s).
Mo st species
live on land, a nd feed on sUk')ll creatunls, such 8.5 wo rmp" ins Gcts, mice, frogs,
snails, slugs and carrion.
Some ';1:..'8 entirely carnivorous , others t Rke fruit Gnd
succul ent roots, h e"nce th e n9me of the order. expresse s o.nly in a v ery ge neral W8.y
their fe eding h9bits.
Although well known by name, fe w people have .seen th em
alive, since they a re active by night, rarely appearing in the daytime~
Some
burrow in the 'soil, others hide in ditches benea th l eav8s"md grass, or utilise
the .burrows msde by other anini9ls.
The non-bur::owers hiben1ate in winter. Their
sight is poor) but smell and he"lring ~'lTe acute.n::. h 8ve a voic e , but their shrill
squeaking is in s ome cases outsid,e the range of ht1I11an pe rception.
Structurally
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they exhibit both primitive "tnd specialised characters.
Their five clawed toes,
p13ntigr8.de method of wa lking~ coilar bones, numerous te eth, 13rgenoses gnd smodth
brains indicate a primitive or generalised structure,but individual members ' show
specialisations coupl ed with this primitiveness, as in the flexible sensitive
.
snout and spade-like, bUT:;:00wing fore-limbs of the mole.
Modern Insectivores inhsbit the crontinents of North America, Africa,
Europe and Asia; they are not found in Australasia or in SOuth America, except
near the borders of Central America.
Some species 3re confined to r~mote isl ands,
such as Madagasca~, while other islands, such as Ireland, are poor in species.
Al though not, as a rule, afraid of man, .members of the order are difficult
to t ame 1 .qnd still more difficul t to keep i:1S pets.
A diet of insects, worms and
slugs has not a high food value , and enormous qu.' lnti ties h'3.ve to be ea t en daily to
maintain life.
Some will die in a few hours if not frequ ently .fed, others are so
delicate that they will succumb i f held in the hand for long ,
1i tUe is known of
the length of life in the va rious sp eci es; in the shrews it is stated that fourteen months is proba.bly the limit of their existence, and that they die in early
autumn of old age~ or when food is getting scarce.
Nearly all insectivores exude a disagreeable odour from skin glands
situated either on the side of the body or near the anus.
The secretion is so
pungent in the shrew that cats will not eat the shrews they kill.
A short description of the British species may now be given. The
hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus)is our largest British insectivore, measuring from
8 to 9 inches in length, and weighing up to one '3 nd a half pounds.
Though
typically nocturnal in its habits, it will leave its sl e eping place in a ditch or
under leaves, after a h eavy shower of rain or at dusk, to hunt for the snails and
slugs which emerge under similar conditions.
Its food, however, is varied, and
unlike the oth er British insectivores, it is omnivorous, taking both plant and
animal food.
Worms, insGcts, rats and mice, lizards, snakes and frogs, bird's
eggs, fruit and succulent roots are eaten, and everyone knows that a hedgehog will
drink fearlessly from a saucer of milk.
It will attack both the grass snake and
the viper, 8nd is said to be immune to viper poison o
In winter i t hibernates, and
prepares its sle eping place by lining the burrow with moss and leaves , though i t
makes no 9.ttempt to s,tore food.
It can neither attack its en~mies.p.ol' run away from then, but i t has'
adequate protection in its spiny coat.
Tpe spines, which are sharp and hard,
yet elastic enough not to be brittle, are confined to the upper or dorsal surface,
and are interspers e d with normal hairs, but the under surface and the legs have
hairs only.
When q tt"lcked the animal can either stand firm and erect the spines,
or it can tuck in its heada.nd legs, to :S'ether
with the short tail, ·:md roll up
into a ball, with spineS projecting ou. 911 sides, as in the spherical sea urchin,
Echinus.
These two movements are brou:;ht about in the following way.
Beneath
the skin lies a ' highly developed skin muscle, corresponding to the twitching
muscle of the. horse and other mammals, but much nore extensive.
The muscle is
very slack, and forms a kind of sheath encircling the back.
Its action will
depend upon the attitude of the animBl whem the muscle is brought into action.
If the , hea'd and tail are extended, as when the hedgehog is standing, then the
muscle in contracting acts only on the dorsal skin, causing erection of the
. spines.
If, however, the head, limbs and tail are flexed~ four pairs of muscle
slips from them t o the edges of the skin muscle pull it down over the head limbs
and tail so that they lie in a sort of bag formed by the relaxed skin muscle,
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which then contracts, pulling the spiny skin into a circular covering for the
vulnerable parts of the body.
Two dissections of the hedgehog to exhibit this
muscle will be found. in the 1fuseurn of the Zoology Department of the University of
Reading .
Foxes and badgers can kill the hedgehog if they are able to reach its
ventral surface, but when once it has rolled its elf into a ball, attack is much
more difficult, and the spines can cause serious wounds, as many a fox terri e r
has discovered.
Occasionally a hedgehog will fall from a he i ght by rolling
itself into a ball and hurling itself over the edge, then after a short r est
unrolling itself and proce eding on its way.
The hair of the hedgehog harbours innumerable parasites, chiefly lic e and
fleas, and though these will not transfer themselves to a person handling the
animal, they are unpleasant.
The hed 5'ehog has thirty six sharply pointed teeth.
are directed forwards, the canines small.

The lower incisors

A litter of several young is born in early autumn.
They are pink in
colour, and their spines are soft a nd flexible, but soon harden.
Twenty species of hedgehog occur in the tropical and temperate regions
of Europe 1 Asia and Africa.
The European species does not extend as far as the
north of Scotland, though it has been introduced into the Shetland Islands.
The mole (Talpa europaea) is a burrowing form which does not hibernate,
but remains underground and fe eds throughnut th e winter.
It is highly speci alis ed
for this mode of life ,
The stream-lined shape, without neck or ext ernal ears,
the fl exible probing snout, soft silky fur set vertically in the skin so that
individual hairs do not slope b~ckwa rds as in oth er mammals, the powerful diggi ns
fore-limbs with broad palms turned outwards ,:md long sharp na ils, are all adapted
for burrowing, and &t this laborious t a sk the mol e excels.
The hand can cut
through the roots of plants or shovel away the earth, acting both as a hoe and a
spade .
Long runs are made underground a nd considerabl e quantities of earth ar e
turned up in the process, r e sulting in the mole-hills commonly seen in infest ed
pasture s.
Along the s e runs the mole hunts its food, throwing up new mole-hills
as it advances.
The Old English name of the mole, still r etained in some northern
parts of the country I is mouldwarp, which means "the creature that -throws up mould",
An enlarged chamb er in the burrow forms its bed, usually lined with grass and
l eaves.
In this it sleeps for most of the day, but hunts a ctively for foo d in
side burrows and on the surface at ni ght.
In early sprin~ , ma l es and f emal e s
pair; the first brood of young , from five to s even in numb er, are born naked and
blind in Mayor June.
Before the birth of the young a ne st is _constructed,
usually remote from the ordinary sleeping chamber.
The elaborate picture s of the
mole's fortress and galleries, copi ed from a Fr ench author of the early 19th century
are now known to be incorrect.
The mole is an opportunist, burrowin,.s wherever the
earth is soft and. food abounds, and the runs are built on no r e ~ular symmetrical
archi tec turfil plan.
Smell and h earing in the male are acute s enses, but sight is very po or,
though the animal is not blind, as many peo pl e suppos e .
Th e eyes are hidden in
the fur and are no l ar ge r than the h ead of a pin, the eyelids are open for only
part of the ir l ength,
This little cr eature, weighing only four ounces, has,
however, a prodigious appetite.
It consumes a large numb er of earthworms and
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insect larvae below ground, and comes to the surface for mice, lizards, fro_;s9
youn's birds and occasionally carrion. . The forty four sharpli ttle t ee th can
t ear flesh from bones.
Moles are beneficial in so far a s they cn!:sume many insect pests, but
the disturbance oftl1e earth in grassl a nds and cornfields ca uses th em~o be
hunted and destroy ed as a nuisance, as well as for the b ea utiful silky pelt.
Moles ir.habit the temp erat e r e:sions of ElITope , Asiq and North Americ."\~
but many isl8.nds, · such ar8 Ireland, the Isle of Ma n and the w-ostern Scott ish
Islands are without them.
Four species are found in EU1'ope.
The shrew, al-so called shrew-mous e hecaus.e of its mous e-like fur, a nd
mole-mouse on a ccount of its mole-like flexibl e snout; belongs:;o a L,r ge family ~
of which five speci es "l.re British,
All are very small 1 rqng ing from three and
three qua rter inche s in the wat er-shrew to two and 8 qU"lrt e r inches~n the l esser
shrew
They are less adapted for burrowing than the mol e s; all f ou::- leg s ..a r e
slender a nd "l.re formed for runninB' .
The eyes a re bright, though small, t hG
external ear rounded and shaped rather like a huma n ear.
They e xude a disagreeable musky secretion from glands b e tw een th e elbow a nd the thi giL
o..!!1s
are l ess fastidious than cats, and will eat them.
0

The teeth of shrews 8re r educed in numb e r in th c~ l owe r jaw; the .3 inr:d e
incisor and th e ca nine lying flat , ' ''ind only one premolar being pre sent.
'r h e
teeth are tipped with red, or brown.
All male shrews are fi ghters, a nd fi ght to the dea th.
The comJrlon shrew, Sorex araneus , is les s tha n three inches in length ,
or four and a half inches including thetail.
It . can burro w> but often rrakes
us e of runs constructed by other animals.
It dO e s not hiberna te.
The breeding
n8st is built in a bank, a hol e in the :s-round, or in ta.1l gr as s.
Several li tt era
are produce d during the summE:r, with from four to seve'n young in each.
The l e ng th
, of life is proba bly not much· more th9 n '3 year . A s in the mole, th e, shr,ew IS fooe.
c9nsumption is enormous; . in 36 hours a sin;le animal will co nsume. four times its
own weight o f worms 1 insects, woodlice, s ni.l ils· or ca rrion.
The l e s ser or pigmy shrew, Sorex minutus, th',;, sma ll esJcBr i +'ish mn rruna 1 ,
has a leng th of oarely two and a q1.l.''3.rterinche s,
Usually it inhabi ts wooded
country smd reache s th e summits of our hi ghest mountains, h8ving been s ee n running
about on the snow on Ben Nevis.
It makes a nest for the young., which 8.re born in
the summer in two litters each 'up to eight in nUtllber.
It di es in the a utumn after
breeding.
This shrew ' is not as abundant in this oouritryas the former s pe cies , but
it is widespr ';'!l,d in Ireland, where S. araneus do e s not occur ,
It is a1.so found
on many of the Hebridean islands and on Ailsa Cra i g .
F-.caser Darling considers th8t
the prese nce of th e lesser shrew is evidence of I;an era of woodl a nd now long g one".
The water shrew, IIeogys fodi e n~, is a handsor.J.e shrew; with a ba ck of
silky black or dark brown fur and '1n und erside of, grey or white o
The feet and
tail bear long stiff hairs to assist in swiI!llnins, though it is by no means confined
to the water, but will travel on land also.
Its movements in 'water a re very
graceful.
It fe ed s on aquatic insects, snails, worms! fro gs, yo une,' fish and
freshwater shriITtps ,
A burrow is made in the river bank and leads to the nest,
where litters of f ro m four to e i ght young are r eared in e'1rly and l ate s uomer.
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The dentition differs fro m that of the genus Sorex;
f ewer in the uppe r jaw.

th e r e i s on e p r e mo19.r

The wa t er shrew is confined to Eng land, Scotl a nd a nd W~ l es.
It doe s
not · o ccur in Ireland' or the w~ stern isl e s.
It i s th e l a r~e s t of the s hrew s,
mea suring three and thr ee"':'qua rters inche s, with a t a il o { 'a b out f our inche s.
The Islay shrew, Sorex granti, .and the Scilly shrew, Crocidura cassiteridum,
were formerly regarded as sub-species, and are found only on the i s l a nds from
whi ch they are na med.
Insectivores can be regarde d by the far me r a s beneficial mamma ls,
owing t o. the very large number of harmful insects , which they cons ume • . To the
zoolo g ist they a re of profound int er e st.
They ar e an anci ent &:,0 up , appearing
in early tertiary time s as ' small, active forms with g en e r9.1i·s e d s tructure.
In s ome of the ir' cha racters they link the hi gh e r mamma l s with the more lowly
'm arsupials ? in other featur e s ' they r e s emble tho s e orders of mamma l s '.',hich r e t a in
the five-toed condition, such as the bats and the primat e s.
They may · provide
t he basis, through certain arboreal families of Inse ctivor es , f or t h e evolution
of the ' l e murs, monk eys, ape s a nd man , · · ·
·
.

Wood Ants
E. ' Nel me s
Most p eople have seen the h eaps of v eg e t abl e debris pil ed up ·in woods by
the large brown a nd red ant, ; Formica rufa. L., ov er its und erground ne s t. This
ant, ca ll e d popula rly th e wood, hill or horse ant, is clo s e ly a s so cia t e d wi th
tre es a nd most fr eque nt in woo ds of pine , provided : they a r e not ve ry da rk, a nd o f'
oak a nd b irch, though ;it a lso o ccu·r s unde r other tr ee s a nd ev e n on h ea ths.
Since it is found chiefly on light, dry so ils :,md rarely on chalk , or h eavy clay,
its distribution in th e Reading ar ea is loca lis ed.
The r e was f or merly a c o l o ~
on sa nd 9. t Cav ersham l¥arr en, but the n ea rest existing one known to me i s at Ufton
· Pa rk, near Ynrti mer, . though I haye a r e cord fr om B:r each Co p s e , Woki ngha m.
Bo th
pl ~ c e s lie at th e wes t e rn e nd of a chain of woods on the li ght so il . of the
Bagshot a nd related beds that extends , discontinuously fro m Kings clere to Windsor
Park a nd forms, with the New Forest re gion on simila r geolog ical, for ma tions, the
main hea d-qua rters of F. !'ufa in southern Engl a nd.
North of Read ing , the nearest
· COlonies a re on the dry ridge formed by the Cora llia n de po s it s so uthwe st of Oxford
F. rufa is a northern species, and the purpos e of its hea ps a ppears to
be to conserve war mth.
They gre composed of bud scale s , pine n eedl e s , s mall
piec es ox twig, bra cken or heather, qndsimila r · m9.teria ls ."llld a r e u sua lly
supported by a, tree stump, which, however, they frequently hide .
They may be ..
low mo unds or cone s five or six feet hi gh~ and t;l.s much as · ten f ee t in diameter
but seem to be t g.llest , a nd most conical in the north :md in shady situations"
though their sh(3. pe is partly influenceo. by the mf? terial of which they a re composed
They fr eque ntly f a c e east, south-east Q,r · south, and ar e ge ne r a lly mqd e along the
edge s of woods and woodland paths and .in clea r.ing s.
Wh i:].e co ll ec ting pr elimina ry
· da ta on the physica l requir ements of this a nt, I mad e , rough measur ements of the
temper a ture within occupi ed n e sts in various pa rts of s outhern Engl f;l ,nd during
o
April-Sept ember 1938 and found a r a nge of 60-76 F' 9 with corre sponding a ir
t emp e r a tur e s of 50-67°F.
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Wood ants may appear above ground as early as February during a warm
spell and are a ctive in all weathers during the summer until a bout October.
Tho s e usually s een are the workers (imperfect femal es), which are about tin.
long and ma inly dark brown in colour, though the thora~ and parts of th e h ead
ar e red.
They coll e ct building mat erials and food, and in ,doing so l eave and
enter the h eap by a number of well defined hol e s in it, which are guarded, and
work over very l a r ge areas, moving j erkily along in trails ext ending betwee n th e
nest and the fora ging ground.
The ir numbers are often so gr eat that the ir f e et
wear ,tracks in the ground and make a p erceptibl e rustli ng s ound.
They ar e fi erc e ,
courageous . and s trong and bring back all kinds of ins ects, . living and dead, in
such numb e ~s tha t t h e surrounding v egetation may b e cl ear ed of ins ect life.
For
this r ea son, they a r e sometimes encouraged by foresters and were onc e prot e ct ed by
law in Germany.
Other foods are honey-dew excret ed by Aphids , the oily food
reserves conta ined in special bodies on the s ee ds of plants such as violets, gors e
and broom, which th ey coll ect and i n cidentally h elp to disper se , a nd ' th e ne ctar of
flow ers.
When s ea rching for nests in be echw Jods near Stroud early in the y ear,
I found that pl ant s of He lleborus fo etidus, which were conspicuous a ga inst th e
bare floor, provided reliable indicators, since if any wood ant~ wer e pre s ent,
ther e were invariably so me at the flowe rso
They will 9.1so f e ed on ca rrion, and
workers from a moder a t e-siz ed nest cl eaned a dead grass snake to the bone in 20
minut e s.
Thes e ants will not brook int er ef ernc e a nd ar e quick to def end themselve s, not, a s popul arly beli ev ed, by stinging , but by biting ? wh en one may
allow itself to be pulle d in two rather than r el ea se its grip, or by discharging
formic acid at the a ggr essor from the tip of the abdomen, which is di-re ct ed
forward betwe en the l egs for the purpo s e.
This Ha cid may ca use painful burns, or
even blis ters, if r ec e ived in any quantity on the ha nds or f a ce , a nd its pungent
smell ' is often noticeabl e near nests.
Neverthel e ss, the ants can be safe ly
approa ched without undue discomfort, ~ nd a large , numb er of different inse cts as
'well a s several spiders and mites, a f a lse scorpion and a wood lous e live unmol e sted
in the ir nest s ,
Be sides the workers, ther e a r e in each ne st a numb er of q ueens (perf ect
femal e s) and, in suiiuner, mal e s.
Both s exes ar e l"lrger tha n the worker andwirige d.
They emerge fro m the h eaps in June or July, take shOrt flights, and ma t e o'n the
heap or th e ground? aft er which t he mal es di e a nd the fe ,mal e s bit e off the i r'wings
and either return to the same nest or ent er one beloriging to arits of th e sa me or
even a differ ent s pecie s, by which they are a dopt ed'. ' ' They are unable to initia te
a colony unaided .
If undisturbed, a ne st may persist in the same spot for many y e9.rs.
Prosp erous nests are often a ccompa nied by subsidiary one s , made by the bodily
removal of building ma t eria ls; larva e and pupae from thena in one , with which they
remain in communication.
Fires, felling oper a tions and ga me pre s erva tion affect
them adversely, and the ants were ext erminat e d at Elsfi eld, near Oxford, through
the heaps be ing opene d by keepers to enabl e the young phea s a nts to f ee d on them.
They are sometimes introduced into preserved woods and, if game pr eservation ceases,
may become established.
Green WOOdpeckers eat them,m'3.king characteristic funnelshapped holes in th e heaps, and the cocoons ("ants' eggs") ar e coll ected and sold
as fish-food.

During a short' visit to Ufton Park in March 1951; some 16 ne sts were
found" but th ere are ioubtless more.
Some were on open bra cken-dover e d ground
along Grim's, Bank, one large one was at the edge of a dense pine wood to the
south of Grim's Bank and separated from it by a path, and three others were a
f ew yards within it; of these, one was some 6 ft. in diameter but showed no
sign of activity 1 and the others were evidently rec ent off-shoots from it.
Other nests were about 200 YArds away in an oak;':"'hazelwoodextendi'ng northwards
from Grim's Ban..l{, but no. more were found in the pine wood.
The day wa s cold and
cloudy, and the ants were g8. ther ed together in mationless clust ers an the heaps,
many of which had been attacked by gre en woodpeckers.
The sail on the apen
ground was a thin layer af humus and sand over gravel tha t gav e a slightly acid
reac tian (pH 5.5-6.0) with Johnson's Universal Indicator, and f ell within the
r ange of pH values (5.0-6.2) obtained by colorimetric methods for soils taken
near ne sts on seven other geolagical' formations;, a wider range is tolerated,
however, since soil at nests near St.roud was slightly- alkaline (pH 7 .5-B.0).
Ne'ither ' of the other two speci~s of Formica' recorded from the Reading
district heap debris over their nests, though F. fusca L. sometimes adopts heaps
made by other species or constructs earthen mounds and F. sanguinea Latr. covers
its ne st with a layer of grass or other litter.

Weather r ecords for 1950
,
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Data supplied by M. Parry.
, ,. ....
'"

Note:
All temperature' and rainfall figures, as well as fr equency of days
with air frost: ground frost,Rnow or sl ee t, sno.w lying, days of thunde.:I.' and
hail, were recorded at Rea ding University me teorolo gical station.
The ,
sunshine figures refer to the , sunshi~e r ecorder ,k ept at Suttons Seed ~r;ial Grounds.
The t emperature average s r ef er' to the period 1900-1935" and the r a infall av erages
to the period 1800-1915.
:Mr. Parry would be glad to. contact any persons in the Reading. dis trict
who are interested in weather recording.
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EXTRACT FROM BOTANY REPORT
K.1. Butler

Last year attention was drawn to the precarious existenc e of ORCHIS SIMIA
(Monkey Orchis), a nd now that those fears have been realised, the s a d tale must b e
told of the fight for its ' pres ervation.
During the war th e plant was threat ene d from the felling of tree s which
we re be ing hauled across the chalk slope on which it gr ew on the north side of the
Thame s near Reading.
Al though the owner of the l a nd showedno co-oper a tion, the
Be rks Regioml Committee (Socie ty for : the Promotion of Na ture Re s erve s) conta ct e d
the Timber Control Officer (Ministry of Supply) who was most h elpful, a nd the
danger wa s av ert ed.
Visits have b een made to the slope ev ery year since to make
ob servations.
In 1949 the slope was ploughed up, but only a s f a r a s the scattered
bushe s among which the Orchis gr ew.
A l etter writt en to the f a rmer who rents th e
land wa s ignored, a nd a furth er ploughing in 1950 included the whole . of the slope .
When Mr. ITv. A. Smallcvmbe, B. Sc., Director of th e Reading Museum, visit ed the slope
to see the extent of the dama ge done, he found tha t a large piE- c e of turf turned up
by the plough and conta ining two pl ants, ha d b een ca r e fully remov ed by some knowl edgeabl e pe rson, and hidde n in an a dja c ent h e dge.
Aft er l eaving a not e of thanks
to t h e unknown b en e f a ctor of sci ence for his or h e r car e a nd attention, the clod of
earth conta ining the two plants was taken away Slnd de spatche d to Kew, with the hope
tha t they may b e pr es erve d in the safety of the Ga rdens.
Thus ORCHIS SIMIA has
sha r e d the same fat e as its near relative ORCHIS MILITARI S, which ha s long since
be come extinct in the Be rkshire and Oxfordshire localitie s.
As if in compensation for the loss of Orchis Simia, another Orchis has
b ee n r ediscovered - ORCHIS USTULATA (Burnt Orchis), found by Miss M. Tomkinson
growing on th e Berkshire Downs near Strea tl ey.
In the 18th ce ntury this Orchis
grew plentifully upon Caversham Hill, and in Caver sham Wa rren a long with Orchis
milit aris and Orchis Simia, but it is not found the r e today.
Druc e r e cords it
for Streatley Hill and the Be rkshire Downs.
The following plants of special int er e st have b een r e corded by memb ers
during the past y ear.
CORYDALIS CLAVICULATA (Climbing Corydalis) a much r a rer and a more sl ender pla nt
tha n Corydalis lut ea, was found on Buckl ebury Common by Mr. L. Wnlianis.
J ASIONE MONTA NA (Shee pts Bit) a plant of the h eaths a nd moors, 9nd v ery u.ncommon
lo ca lly, found by Mr. L. Willi9ms growing near Amba'rrow Hill' Crowth drne.
CORNOPUS DIDYMUS (Swine or Wa rt Cre ss) a phmt of the coa s t which wa s found in 1949
a t Emmer Gr13:en, s eems to be fast e sta blishing its elf inl8.nd; for i thas b een s een
a t Col eman I s Moor, ; a nd n ear .the river ' 'r t Purl ey. '
HOTTONIA PALUSTRIS ( Wa t er Viol e t) is surviving with difficulty in a pond a t Grazel ey,
but Mrs. A.M. Simmonds has found it growing profus e ly in some ditche s be tween M9rlow
a nd Remenham.
DROSER i\ LONFIFOLIA (Oblong Sun9-ew) large pa tch e ~ wer e s een on the dried up b ed of
King smer a La ke.
BOTRYCHIUM LUNARIA

(Moo~ort) has be en r ecorde d for M:>rtim0r Common.
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Among the interesting alien plants notedwQre ' . I .

AZOLLA FILICULOIDE;S seen on the RiverPa'ng.
This Cryptogram is becoming
naturalised . in s evera,l, ponds and streams in England • .
VERBASCUM BLATTARIS (Moth Mullien) is generally regarded as an introduced plant
except n8ar the southern ooast.
Mrs. Simmonds noted a plant growing on a bank
along the Wargrave-Henley Road.
ARTEMESIA ABSIlifl1HUM (Common Wormwood) although to all intents' and purposes native
only a:Long the sea coast, it does grow inland in 3 variety of places, being found
on waste ground; and 'in the vioinity of gardens, where it is evident that man has
planted it for medioinal purposes.
Mrs. Simmonds has found it'on the roadside at
Sheperd's House Hill, Earley.
LOTUS SILl QUO SUS
Hill.

a forage plant of South Europe is spreading npidly on Remenham

TRAGOPOGON PORRlFOLIUS (Purple Go3.t' s Beard, or Salsify) was found by1v'f.r. J. Bowden
growing near a builder's yard opposite th9 University Horticultural Ground at
Shinfield.

Extract from Report for Entomolo§l 1950
L.R. ;Nillbms
There is littl'e outstanding to. report this year for, on the whole, 1950
has been, entomologioally, an average season with no notable invasion of any
immignmt
The numbers of most LepidoptE:lr~ appear to have increased to about
normal figures "lffer the bad summer of 1949 when many species fall below their
usual concentration.
0

I received notes ,from only six, members of the Society..
Most people
should be able to supply data on such simple observations as the date when the first
Honey-bee was seen in the garden or .the first striduhting grasshoppetheard .in the
field.
Such observat'ions are often very valuable when collected and oompared for
a number of seasonso

The following are the most intere sting records from my report. . Owing
to spaoe limitations it is not possib:1-e to give more than the briefest mention in
most cases.
Wh er e not otherwise stated the oontributions are from my own
observa tions.
Order DICTYOPTERA
Ectobius la~cus (Linn.) Pamber Forest, on tree-trunks by day in
some numbers.
Occasionally seen on sugar patches at dusk.
July.
E. l i vidus (Fabr.)
bright sunshine. August 2nd.

Owlsmoor Bob' near Sandhurst.

Flying feebly in
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Order ORTHOPTERA

Tettigonia viridi s sima Linn~(Great Green Grasshopper) Cothill Bog. N. N.
Barks. July 22nd. . A number of adults' in good condition obse rved in dull weather.
August 4th.
A search in bright sunshine fail ed to produce ~ singl e specimen.
This inse ct is said to b ecome active towards the e nd of the aft ernoon, but it se'ens
'probabl e tha t'a light intensity reaction is involv<:l d,
'Gonphoc erus rufus (Linn.)
H,:n dwick Hill, Oxon.
Se pt ember 17th.
Mis s E. M. Ne lmes.
Al so nea r Whitchurch, Oxon.
Octob er 4th. (Bo th s exes present)
One of our mo st ' lo cally di s tributed g:tasshoppers,being practicqlly , co nfined t o the
It i s one of the last British spe cies to r each maturity • .
cha lk downs,
Orde r ODONATA
Coenagrion pulchellum (van der Linden)
oniy known Berkshire station.
mea dows.

Cothill Bog.

N. W. Berks. July 22nd.

Platycnemis pennip e s (Pallas) Ba nks of Kennet be twe en Th eale and Burghfield
Miss L. E, Cobb.
Formerly known in this district only f r om the Thame s.

Ceriagrion te nellum (de Villers) ,Cothill Bog .
Crowthorne , Augus t 6th .

August 4th, Hea thl ak e , Nr.

Orthetrum co erul e sc ens (Fabr.) Cothill Bog.
Augus t 4th, Owlsmoor Bo g .
Nr. Sandhurst, August 6th. , :These are , a t pres ent,the 'only known Berkshire stations
for this int er e sting dragonfly which passes its life history in a cid bog hollows.
O. canc ell a tum (Linn.) This ins ect appears to be ext ending its r ange in
Berks . judg i ng fro m coll ected r ecords from such widely s epa r a t ed spot s a s Abingdon,
Read in~ , Cr owthorne "lnd M'o rtimer.
Order ,HEMIPT E;RA
Reduvius personnatus (Linn.)
Two r e cords are at hand f or t h is int er es ting
bug .
Mr . Betts to ok one at Caversham and one car::e to li ght in the r e corder's
h0 lJ113 ii\ t . Tile:Q,urst ,rph:j..s ins e ~t, is powa days r eg3. rded as scarce , being predaceous
on be d-bugs in all it s sbG"e s.
It ha s be en known t o a tt3. ck m"l n 'l nd inflict severe
It is a cl os e r elative of the
pa in with its we ll develop ed s tyl et-lik e mouthpa rts.
As s$ ssin-bug Tri>;ltomaSpp. which is the princiPS1 l carri er of trypa no somi qsis in
South Arneri c~ . ,
Order LEPIDOPTERA ,
Va nessa ata bnta (Linn.)
gardens during the autumn.

(Red Admirql).

UnusUl3.lly pl entiful in local

Cupido minimus (Fuessly) (Sma ll Blue).
Tilehurst. June 4th.
A fr esh
femal e sp ecimen.
It s eems ,proba ble that it ha d bred in the immediate district
although it s nor ma l f ood-pl cmt, Kidney Vetch (Anth.yllis vulner 'Jria)doe s not occur.
Colia s croceus (Four).
Beauchamp9 Silchest er. August .

(Cl oude d Yell oW).

Beech Hill.

August.

Mr. P.

14.
Thec1a b etulae (Linn.)
Larvae ,

(Brown Hairstreak).

H8.mb1eden, Oxo_n.

. June ~ 1st.

Mr. B. Baker,

Ach e rontia atropos ' (LiM.)
takep to Rea ding museum.

(Dea thf"s: HeadHawk-moth) •

Several larva e

Herse convolvuli (Linn.) (Convolvulus Hawk;..moth). Reading. August · 30th.
Mr. P. Beauchamp, Forbury Gardens, Re 3ding.
September. Mr. B. Baker.
Others
taken to the Museum.
T~e most notable immi gran~ moth recorded this year.
Macroglos s a · stellat9.rum,(Linn.) (Humming-bird Hawk-moth).
Ja nuary 8th. Mr . P. Betts. An unusual date.

Caversham.

Panaxi8 dominula Linn .) (Sca rl et Tiger). Near Dradfield (in water
mea dows of Pang .
July 21st. Many at rest on thistle-heads.
Leucqnia straminea Treitschke. --(Southern Nainscot). · Tbatchr:lm.
Mr. B. Baker (a t li ght) .

July.

uebner). . (Cr e scent)Thatcham~ . August.

lifr. B.

~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~

(Coronet)

Pamber - Threst, Hants.

July
Oria musculosa (Huebner) (Brighton Wa inscot) Til ehurst. _August 5th .
(at light). This mo th was cons.idered to be a rare immigrant until as recently as
1940 wh en it Wf:lS di s cover ed to be not uncommon on the Niltshire Downs near Salisbury .
Collectors h 8v e , during r e cent years, devised a number ·of ingenious methods to
disturb the moths as they r e st by day among the. stu:bble of cornfields.
Among them
-is a weighted rope dr3. gged a long just above the soil surface by two men. This
causes suffici ent distu.:cbance to the stubble to make the moths become active.
A third partY9 e quipped with a net catches them as they fly up.
This is the first
known r e cord of th e moth in Berkshir e a lthough it has recently been taken on the
Hampshire Downs near Highclere.
It is probable th:lt this insect is extending its
range as did the Pine H8wk Moth during th e war years.:
_ Plusiachryson(Esper) CothHlBog.
(di s turbed by day).

N. ,fl . Berks.

July 22nd.

Mr. P. Betts

Parascotia fuliginaria (Linn). (Wa ved Bbck) ' Crowthorne. · M'~rch 25th.
The best way to coll e ct this moth is to breed it from the larval stage. The larvae
hibernate while young so ar e best s earched for in ea rly spring.
They feed on the
br9. cket-fungi growing on rotten tre e-stumps a nd '3.ppear to show a preference for
partially burnt stumps.
This moth was first obs erve d in this country in 1831 when
it was foUnd in a London warehouse.
Aft er thisit . wa-s.regularly taken in the City
warehouses where it apparently fed on a bla ck fung us growing on rotting timberwork.
In 1904, the insect was taken at light in the G3mberley district and since that time
it has been found to occur not uncommo'11y all Over the heathy tracts of the Bagshot
Sands.
A specimen was taken 3t sugar inPamb er Forest, Hants. by Mr. B. fuker on
July 26th.
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Order HYMENOPrERA
Rhyssa persuasoria (Linn). Pamber Forest. October 1st.
These
Ichneumonids are parasites of Wood Nasps (Siricidae) and are notable for the
femaleis long ovipositor which reaches a length of
inches and is used to bore
into the wood of trees infested with Wood Wasp grubs.
Observers claim that the
female parasite can bore a hole It inches in depth in solid wood in less than
twenty minutes 1 an amazing feat when one considers the delicacy of her tool.
She deposits her egg on the skin of the grub and thert withdraws her ovipositor.

It

Extract from Geology Report
Prof. H.L. Hawkins. D.Sc •• F.R.S., F.G.S.
During the past four years I have been keeping a record of the standing
level of gro und-wat er in thg gravel of the "Christchurch Road" terrace.
The free
margin of this t errace lies on the hill-side, past the top of Kendrick Road, just
below the Mount, near the junction of Allcroft and Redlands Roads, and across the
Upper Redlands Road just east of Chalk Hill.
This line i s marked by a chain of
seasonal springs.
The wa ter-iev els are taken weekly in a shall ow well in my
garden at 68 9 Elrnhurst Ro ad.
The well is about 13 feet deep, penetrating 9 fe et
of gravel r est ing on stiff London clay.
~ records dqt e from I\~y , 1948.
That ye9.r was a dry one, a nd the wi nter
1948-49 did not become wet until January.
The summer of 1949 was very dry and hot,
but winter wea ther set in at the end of Octob er and laste d until Lite in February,
1950,
The summer of 1950 was dull and rainy, but no h ea vy rain occurred until the
Since then (until the end of March, 1951,) the rain has broken
middle of No vember.
a ll r ecords in amoun -\:; and persistence.

Over th e whol e period the average l evel of the sts nding wa t er in my well
h'1s been at about 7 ~- f eet from th a surface (i.e. the lowest I t f eet of the gravel
saturated).
During 1948, this l ev el was only exceeded in the la s t fortni ght of
December, a nd f r om July to November (inclusive) the wa t er was more than 8 f ee t down,
reaching its lowest level (8 f ee t 8 inches) in mid-October.
In 1 949, for the first
three months the water-level was ~bove the average, r ea ching a peak of 6 feet 7 inch eE
in January.
But from :March to September i t fell steadily 9 r e9 ching its lowest l evel
(8 f eet 9 inches) in the first we ek of October .
During the wint er 1949- 50 (Octob erto M'3.rch) the 18vel was consistently above the Average, 8.nd r eg ched 6 f ee t 1 inch in
mid-Februa ry.
During the summer months of 1950 it r emained a t or near the avera ge
level, touching 8 feet a t the end of October • . By the b eginning of De cember the l evel
was above 6 feet for the first time since recording b egan; during the wint er it has
n,:;ver fallen below 7 f ee t and on thre e occasions has been a s high as 5 f ee t 6 inche s.
Whenever cry records show the water to stand "I t Cl l evel above 6 feet 4 inche::
the springs along the margin o:f the gravel-terrace are flowing; when it falls below
that l evel they dry up.
Hence ; when the wa ter-lev-, l is high, i t fluctuat e s ve ry
r ap idly in r espons e to r a infall a nd l eakage .
But whe n it is ' below "spring-level",
it may rise rapidly but falls very slowly.
Heavy summer rainfall r3rely r aises the l ev el by as much as 4 inch es , whe r eas comparable rainfa ll during the period October to M"I rch Ir1.'W c')use a ris e of as much
as 2 f e et in a week.
There is q time-lag of about two days in the re'lction of the
w8.. t er--l evel to the onset of rain.
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EXTRACT

FROM ORNITHOLOGICAL

REPORT ,

J. BOWDEN.
Mild weather continued right through November which on the whole ' was a
beautiful month for the autumn tints, coloured leaves remaining on the trees very
m"(;.ch longer than usuaL
While at Grazeley during this ,month? . saw a flock of about
50 Fieldfares.
Shovel1er d~ake seen at Englefield in company with Mallard on
Crane~moor Lake.
November 30th - two flights of Green Plover seen near Wokefield
Park, probably 600 birds altogether.
January - Thrushes have been singing practically all day for weeks? but
did not hear any Blackbirds.
Heard a Missel Thrush~tArborfield on nth, singing
lustily; large flock of Fieldfares flying overhead, chattering as they went.
Saw
a Treecreeper for a moment, (how well they can keep out of' sight), and in the crevices
of the bark of several oak trees, found oak apples and hazel nuts firmly wedged, the
work of Nuthatches, which with their strong pointed beaks easily crack open the hard
nut shells.
Saw three Meadow-Pipits at Earley on January 16th.
The first cold spell
seems to have driven them from the northern moorlands.
Meadow-Pipits are partly
migratory.
Some always appear to remain throughout the ~ear.
The Tree-Pipit,
however, does not spend the winter in this country.
January 20th - The cold spell persists, the ground being well frozen and
birds hard put to to find food and water.
Rooks and Jackdaws frequent rick yards
and search eagerly for what grain etc. is available.
One notices how birds flock
tog9ther more in severe weather 9 one sees large flocks of Larks, Chaffinches etc.
On the roadside near SwallovvIield? I saw' a flock of Greenfinches - probably 200 or
more.
January 29th - About 30 wild Geese flying from Bulmershe Lake.
Blackthroated Diver seen at Whiteknights on February 7th and Green Sandpiper by the
Holybrook.
Fieldfares and Redwings at Waltham on February ~4th.
April 5thRedshank seen and heard at Wargrave.
' .
.

.

"
The plaintive notes of the Viillow'Warbfer heard on April 25th.
As this
frail little biJ'd was singing · and' search'ing tn ' the ;branches' of an ,acacia? i twas
snowing heavily. ' '
White throat , Wood-Lark,? Willow Warbler, . Blackcap and Cuckoo heard at
Checkendon on May 2nd.
Sedge-Warbler near the Keimet at Newbury on May 9th, within
a few yards ofa busy street.
Wheatear seen at Maidenhead on May 16th and Hoopoo reported at Kidmore End.
Mrs. Simmonds heard Grasshopper Warbler near Earley Power Station onJuno
iSth.
Wood Warblers heard at Mortimer on June 20th.
Yellow ~agtail seen at ,
No Sand-Martins to be seen now near the streams but
Newbury on October 3rd.
Swallows and House-Martins still with us.
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